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Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes, Greenlee County, Arizona, 1939
Annual Narrative Report  
of  
Mrs. Flossie Wills Barnes  
Home Demonstration Agent  

GREENLEE COUNTY  

ORGANIZATION  

Very little home demonstration work was done in Greenlee County. The agent spent nineteen (19) days in the county, most of which was devoted to Rural Rehabilitation Work. Only two of the seven communities have been reached.

Number of Days Spent in County ---- 19  
Home Visits Relating to H.D. Work - 14  
Home Visits Relating to R.R. Work - 44  
Number of Home Plans Made -------- 8  
Number of Meetings ------------------ 3  
Attendance -------------------------- 51  

HOME ACCOUNTS  

Four women at Franklin are keeping accounts in cooperation with the program of the Home Management Specialist. One meeting was held with this group and a demonstration on the making of a business file for holding the account book and other papers was made. Five women made these files.

HOME FURNISHINGS  

A demonstration of proper furniture arrangement was given by the Home Management Specialist at Clifton. Miniature furniture was used, and the women enjoyed placing it in a card board house made to scale. Twenty-five women were present and showed much interest in the work.

FOODS  

In co-operation with the W.P.A. at Clifton, the agent gave a demonstration and discussion of some Experimental Methods in Cooking. She made cup cakes, substituting apricot juice for the milk called for in the recipe. Two of the women then made cup cake, under supervision of the agent.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Barnes, Greenlee County, Arizona, 1938.
using the same recipe but using milk as the liquid. The two types of cakes were judged. All members of the group attending assisted with the judging. The agent gave the women a standard cake recipe and taught how to test the accuracy of the proportions in a cake recipe. Twenty-five women were present.

FOOD PRESERVATION

Two women entered exhibits of canned fruit, meat, and vegetables in the Kerr County Contest and each received two dozen quart jars as an award.

4-H CLUBS

An Achievement Day was held by the First and Second Year Girls in the Garment Making Club at Franklin. A program of songs and talks was given. The Montgomery Ward Medal for outstanding club girl in the county was presented to Iona Wilkins. Five girls received Second Year and three received First Year Achievement Pins.

Plans were made to continue the Club Work, but the health of the local leader was such that she was unable to continue her leadership; and no local woman was willing to assume the responsibility. Club work is needed very much in this county.

RURAL REHABILITATION

Spent twelve days in Rural Rehabilitation Work in the county. Made eight (8) home plans. In each case helped the homemaker start her Home Account Keeping. Returned the following month to check the records and help her analyze her records. Made analyses and financial statements on ten per cent (10%) of loans in the county.

Mrs. Flossie Wills Barmes, Greenlee County, Arizona, 1939.
MAP OF GREENLEE COUNTY SHOWING WHERE HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK WAS DONE DECEMBER 1937 - JUNE 1938.

A - Home Accounts
  Franklin

B - Foods
  Clifton

C - Home Furnishings
  Clifton
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Miss Frances L. Brown, Greenlee County, Arizona, 1938.
A regular program of work was planned by the Home Demonstration Agent for Greenlee County, for the year from December 1, 1937 to November 30, 1938, but she had to abandon this plan, because of lack of time, and carry on a miscellaneous program in that county, as she could work it in.

**ORGANIZATION**

Furniture Arrangement.

When the new Home Demonstration Agent took up the work, this miscellaneous plan was continued, as soon as the July-August recess was over; and when Miss Huber, the Specialist in Home Furnishings from the Agricultural Extension Service, came into the valley for work in September, a date was arranged for her in Greenlee County.

This was for November 1st, and when the time arrived, Miss Huber gave a demonstration at Franklin, in the morning, on the "Use of Color In the Home" that was attended by twenty-six (26) women, and in the afternoon, she gave a demonstration on "Arrangement of Furniture", which meeting was attended by twenty (20) women. So much interest was aroused by these two demonstrations, that the Home Demonstration Agents held a third meeting in behalf of the Kerr Canning Contest, and enrolled twelve (12) women in the contest.

**NUTRITION**

During the afternoon also, the Home Demonstration Agent was requested to organize a group of women for special work in Nutrition. This was done a week later, and seventeen (17) women enrolled in as many result demonstrations, to be carried during the coming year.

Miss Frances L. Brown, Greenlee County, Arizona, 1938.
4-H CLUBS

No 4-H Club work was carried in Greenlee County during the year, but a club in sewing has been organized in Franklin, for the coming year.

RURAL REHABILITATION

The Home Demonstration Agent is also the Rural Home Management Supervisor for Greenlee County, and in that capacity has spent five and a little over a half days in work for the Farm Security Administration, making in that time thirty-eight (38) home visits to clients.
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